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In the OEC Manual 6th edition, positioning a patient in shock has changed.  The following contains excerpts from 

chapter 10 in this publication.  

These changes include: 

• Trendelenburg’s position and elevating legs is no longer recommended for patients in shock. 

• Determination of position for transport in a toboggan is based on the injury, NOT shock.  

The steps in managing shock now include (pg 233): 

1) Assess scene safety and follow standard precautions. 

2) Perform a primary patient assessment.  Control major bleeding and 

assess ABCDs.  Correct any problems found.  If the patient has no pulse, 

begin CPR. 

3) Call for help and arrange for transport that includes ALS.  

4) Monitor the airway and administer high-flow oxygen. 

5) To prevent heat loss, keep the patient warm and dry.  Provide rapid 

transport.  

Positioning a Patient in a Toboggan: 

• Judgment is always needed when placing a patient in a toboggan. 

• Shock is no longer a determining factor in the placement of a patient in the toboggan for transport. 

• Elevating the legs for shock is no longer recommended. 

• The first step is deciding whether the patient’s head should be positioned uphill or downhill. 

o Based on: 

▪ The patient’s injuries or illness  

▪ The care that has been rendered 

▪ NOT based on shock  

For further information, reference chapter 10 of the OEC 6th edition manual. 
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Since its origins in 1939 as “Ski Safety and First Aid”, today’s Outdoor Emergency Care has come a long way.  The 
OEC curricula has continually evolved as new medical information becomes available.  OEC is written following 
the principle of evidence-based medicine, and thus the changes that come with each new edition.  The source for 
the content in this bulletin is the 6th edition of the Outdoor Emergency Care manual. 
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